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Fresh Water Supply from Sea water

Abstract

Among the many challenges  that mankind has  s tand out as  of crucial importance for the survival of man. In this  objective, many developed developing
countries  have taken s tep for major problem the lack of  fresh water .In terms  of  population growth the world supply of  freshwater is  dwindling very
rapidly every year and therefore to obtain drinking water from al poss ible sources . Freshwater production from sweater is  s till being done on a limited
scale and the technology which is  being widely used is  reverse osmos is . This  and some others  such as  solar s tills  etc. have been developed country.
However, some desalination  technology  not  gives  us  only  drinking/freshwater  but  also linked  with  the production  of  salt  and  other  chemicals  as
by-products  and this  make freshwater production commercially attractive.

INTRODUCTION

Fresh water is  a prec ious  mineral c reated by nature for us . The planet Earth is  often called a ‘watery planet’ and the very exis tence of life on this
planet  is  because  of presence  of water here. Today  we  get  our supply  of freshwater from the  river, dam, glac ier and underground sources  of
freshwater  are  being  discovered  and  efforts  are  being  made  to  conservation  freshwater  as  far  as  we  can. A lthough  we  know the  chemical
compos ition of water- each molecule has  two atoms  of hydrogen and one atom of oxygen (H2O ) - to manufac ture large quantities  of water us ing
chemical means  is  not only cos tly but imposs ible.

In terms  of population growth, the world supply of freshwater is  dwindling very rapidly every year, and therefore, measures  are living undertaken
to obtain drinking water from all  poss ible  sources .  There are many areas  in India where purify  water is  in short supply  and thus  people even
resort  to  drinking  saline  water, very  often  unhygienic  chemicals . For  example, the  presence  of  fluorine  in  drinking  water  causes  what  is
commonly  known as  flouros is -  a  disease  leading  to  painful  symptoms  of bone  deformity?  The  following  desalination technologies  are  being
employed to generate freshwater for sea-water.

Solar stills

These are well-suited for small and isolated communities  where freshwater is  limited and where power is  either not available or is  in short supply
and the transport of large quantities  of water from neighboring places  is  not prac ticable. Solar s tills  are ideal for small coas tal villages  as  they
run on a non-expendable energy source. A  solar s till cons is ts  of a box like chamber with glass  panels  fac ing the sun. sea water is  brought into
the  chamber by  tubes  which  gets  collec ted  in  suitable  trays . Heat  from sunrays  makes  sea-water boil  and  the  vapors  are  c ondensed  in  a
separate chamber as  freshwater. Salts  are left behind in the trays . A  battery of solar s tills  is  used for making it a source of water supply. They
are s imple to cons truc t and their operating and maintenance cos ts  are minimal. A  solar s till of 5 ,000  litres  per day capac ity has  been ins talled
in A vnia village in Gujarat where 500 families  obtain there drinking water from this  source

Flash distillation

In  the  process  heated  saline  water  is  allowed  to  flow through  a  series  of  chambers  which  are  maintained  at  different  pressures  below
atmosphere. The pressure progress ively dec reases  towards  the water saline and of the series . Saline water thus  evaporates  in each sec tion of
the  chamber the  vapoure   are  released  and then these  get  condensed  over a  bundle  of tubes  cooled  by  c irculating  sea-water ins ide  them.
Dis tillate of freshwater produced at each s tage is  gathered either separately or collec tively to be used as  freshwater.

Electrodialysis

This  technique  employs  ion-selec tive  membranes  for the  desalination of brackish water. E lec trolys is  is  more  economical  for salinities  below
5,000  ppm (parts  per million). The energy cos t of the process  is  direc tly proportional to the salinity-thus  beyond 5 ,000  ppm, the process  is  no
longer economical. The process  involves  us ing sea-water as  an elec trolyte and separating salts  with elec trolys is  by pass ing current

Reverse osmosis

This  is  the  most widely  used desalination technique. In this  process  suitable  osmotic  membranes  are  used which rejec t  salts  and allow the
water to pass  through. Several  plants  with capac ities  of 50 ,000  to 100,000  liters  have been set up in Indian villages  to supply  water to the
villagers .

A  general plan of the process  of reverse osmos is  is  shown in figure. Research and development efforts  on reverse osmos is  have turned out to be
useful  not  only  from the  point  of view of desalination but  for the  separation and concentration of chemicals  and gaseous  mixtures  also. The
process  is  s imple  and  does  not  use  any  heat  energy.  The  heart  of  the  technique  is  the  semi  permeable  membranes .  Reverse  osmos is
desalination has  become  a  serious  contender to  multi  s tage  flash dis tillation with several  added advantages  like  ease  in  operation, s imple
des ign in view of its  modular nature, short s tart-up and shut down time, etc .

Reverse osmos is  (RO ) is  a membrane process . I t uses  hydraulic  pressure as  the driving force to affec t the separation of dissolved solids  from
the  solvent. A s  no phase  changers  are  involved, it  can be  carried out at  an ambient temperature  resulting in lower energy  consumption and
minimal  corros ion problems. Some of the  advantages  of RO  are: (1) low capital  and maintenance  cos t, (2) applicability  in the  process ing of
thermally  labile  chemicals , (3) being modular in nature, an RO  plant renders  itself to be eas ily  des igned, fabricated and run, and(4) the input
being in the form of hydraulic  pressures , a hand operated pump, an elec trically opera ted pump, a diesel operated pump or windmill can be used
to drive the RO  sys tem. In essence, RO  present a s imples , viable and reliable desalination technique to cater to the needs  of a diverse rural
soc iety, eas ily adaptable to the environment and fac ilities  prevailing in villages .

So far about two dozen or more tubular plants  and several spiral plants  have been ins talled in the country. Four mobile RO  plants  were des igned
and utilized for brackish water desalination in villages , three of which were delivered to Gujarat, Rajas than and Tamil Nadu for demonstration and
adaptation of RO  technology in the villages  under the government of India’s  Water M iss ion P rogramme.

This  technology  has  been licensed to  the  following parties  who are  capable  of manufac turing has  plants  of different  s ize  in India; (1).Bharat
heavy elec tronicals  Ltd., Hyderabad   (2). A rrow Technology, A hemdabad.
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A fter the  development  of technology  at  the  laboratory  level, the  firs t  pilot  plan  of 10 ,000  liter/day  capac ity  was  ins talled  in  A rnej village,
Gujarat A griculture Uni. campus  (GA U), in O c tober, 1981  and was  operated for one and half years . This  plant served as  a pilot plant data were
also collec ted during the period

CONCLUSION

In future, desalination technology of different types  will play a dis tinc t role particularly in India’s  rural development programme for the supply of
potable water. However, it is  not certain whether desalination technology can produce enough water at reasonable cos t to meet the demand of
growing population. I t can only supplement other technologies  but will not provide a subs titute.

There are  many countries  in the Indian O cean region which are  us ing desalination technologies  as  their major source of   freshwater supply.
P artically all countries  in the Gulf regionrea largely dependent on desalination technologyies  for all their domestic  needs . I t is  also to be noted
that  as  our  economic  condition  improves ,  our  demand  of  freshwater  consumption  will  also  inc rease.  Thus ,  for  example,  the  per-capita
consumption of freshwater by a s ingle  A merican is  almost as  much as  30-40  Indians . Mos t of the countries  bordering the Indian O cean are
developing  countries . Therefore, as  the  economic  s tandard  of these  countries  improves , thir  water  requirement  will  rise  sharply. T he  only
reliable source which will probably meet their need, over and above the exis ting sources , would be the sea. A s  time passes , there will be better
innovations , and cheaper and more effic ient technologies  of desalination will  be developed to reduce the cos t of produc t on of freshwater from
sea-water.
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